
 

 
 
Thank you and please enjoy these wines from your 2012 Quarter Three Vine Club pack!!! 

 

What a year it has been so far.  We have had a fantastic early spring, for the most part a comfortable and 

mostly dry summer (we had about 10 days that were pretty hot and no power for many of us that is still 

fresh in our minds though) and just an overwhelming positive feel here at Tarara.  

 

The third quarter is often our favorite one for many reasons.  When we start packing this wine we start 

realizing that we will be bottling some big reds and round whites soon, harvest is getting close and we 

realize it is the perfect time of year for some crisp summer sippers, BBQ wines and a time for some of the 

special bottles as we celebrate summer days with great friends.  It is a time to enjoy all! 

 

 

This Quarters Wine: 
 

 

1) Winemakers Select Bin 8 2010 – this is the first of the Winemakers Select wines to come from 

the heralded 2010 vintage.  The beauty of the 2010 vintage was that it gave us a great 

opportunity to experiment and play with styles that we very seldom see here in Virginia.   

That is what these wines are all about.  Offering you, a Vine Club member, something unique, 

interesting, or cool that out of the ordinary. 

 

The 2010 vintage as most remember was very hot and dry and produced wines of incredible 

concentration and for those that were patient unbeatable fruit character and soft structures.  

They were true hot climate style wines like what one might expect from many Australian 

appellations.  That said we decided to create a special “Aussie-Style” blend while staying true 

to our Virginian style.  It is the first Cabernet Sauvignon/Syrah blend that we have ever made.  

Most years this blend really just wouldn’t work here as the Cab is too subtle in most years 

here in Virginia for this style.  We were able to select some of our younger vines Cabernet 

Sauvignon for this blend.  While young vines will often not offer subtle complexities 

showcasing neither terroir nor age as long as older vines, they can be great for making wines 

of true hedonistic pleasure.  These in a ripe year and blended with the juicy Syrah of 2010 is 

just downright delicious. 

 

The wine spent between 31 (Cab Sauv) and 36 (Syrah) on the skins for great extraction with 

indigenous yeast fermentations prior to a 16 month elevage in new Virginia oak.  The wine 

was then bottled unfined and unfiltered.  This dark wine is all about rich fruit right from the 

get go with intense plum, blackberry and smoky aromatics.  The palate is lush, full and silky 

with loads of fruit meeting some of that classic meaty Syrah character adding great 

complexity.  The wine will age for a couple of years but it really is all about the juicy fruit 

richness that it shows in its youth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

2) Boneyard White 2011 - The Boneyard series has received great reviews from everyone so far 

and the Boneyard White is really a wine we are extremely excited about this time of year.  

The Boneyard wines are all about taking our rebellious nature of feeling we can go against the 

grain and challenge tradition.  The wines are about understanding our past, but looking 

forward to what that has allowed us to do in the future.  The wines are made to be just 

awesome. 

 

While the 2011 vintage had its challenge with rain through September, a lot of the white 

varieties had great ripe flavors prior to the rain due to the fantastic summer we had.  This wine 

shows all the potential that 2011 had.  Grapes were harvested a touch earlier due to good 

flavors early on but meaning that they maintained a great freshness making this wine a great 

summer sipper. Or with lighter fish dishes, salads or just simple grilled garden veggies. 

 

The wine was mostly fermented cool in stainless steel to preserve acidity and freshness but a 

small portion of barrel fermented Viognier, Petit Manseng and Chardonnay were added to add 

an element of roundness and body.  This light straw colored wine is elegant and intense at the 

same time with citrus, floral and stone fruit characters held together with almost crunchy 

acidity and a long elegant finish.  It is best in its youth but it will also drink well for 4-5 years. 

 

3) Long Bomb Edition Four 2010 – We can’t believe we are already serving up Long Bomb 

Edition Four.  It seems like yesterday that we released the first of the Long Bomb wines - our 

tribute wine to our founder Whitie Hubert. 

 

The Long Bomb Four is a great representation of 2010 and the varying sites we used in that 

vintage with fruit coming from all over Virginia from Roanoke, to Orange to our Estate 

Nevaeh Vineyard.  The wine shows the elegance that the cooler nights gave from the high 

elevation vineyard in Roanoke through the Cabernet Franc and Merlot, but the wine also 

shows the sweet fruit and lush character of the generally hot and dry 2010 vintage. 

 

The grapes for this wine were all treated in a different way to get a better feel for the vintage 

and to increase complexity.  The fermentations in general were short but the wine remained in 

the skins ranging from 9 days to 34 days depending on the variety and site.  The wine spent 

10 months with Virginia Oak before being bottled early to retain the youthful fruit intensity in 

July of 2011.     

 

 

 

 

 

Salute, 

 

 

 

 

Jordan Harris – Winemaker           Tim Kish – Assistant Winemaker        Kim Parker – Vine Club Manager  


